Talking points:
Write a short definition for each of the following.

- Primary election

- Caucus

- Delegates

In Mike Keefe’s observation at left, Iowa and New Hampshire -- for the moment at least -- are giants among the states. Explain why these two states are treated as king makers. Remember that Bill Clinton finished fourth in Iowa and second in New Hampshire before moving on to capture the White House in 1992. More likely, Iowa and New Hampshire may at least tell us who the next president won’t be. Can you explain how?

Additional resources
Association of American Editorial Cartoonists (AAEC)  
http://info.detnews.com/aaec/  
Mike Keefe’s cartoon website: http://www.intoon.com/  
Daryl Cagle’s Professional Cartoonists Index  
http://cagle.slate.msn.com/